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•"" A CELIBATE CLERGY. 
There la an admirable article In the 

current numjber of the Araericsa 
Catholic Quarterly Review under tbe 
caption, "The Catholic Church in Its 
Relation to Material Progress." The 
celibacy of the Latin clergy coiaes 
under consideration, and ae this is a 
matter much thought of and made the 
subject of many disquisitions, espec
ially by non-Catholics, the argument 
advanced la this article will bear a 
reproduction In these columns, aayS 
The Pltteburg Catholic. It will be 
equally interesting and instructive 0 
our readers. In treating this discipli
nary law, tays the learned writer. !t 
should be borne in mind that every 
law and enactment of the Cafaollc 

and cone. its 

THBSUFFEBING 80OL8. 

"It ia therefore a holy and whole-
tome thought to pray tor the dead, 
that they may be loosed from their 
•*nj.'*--2Macb. xii. 46. 

The month of November is dedi
cated to the suffering BOUII in Purga-
tatiry, and it is a fitting selection. I be 
bl«M»k autumn winds seeming to echo 
tae wail of a suffering soul ; the lower
ing ikies indicative of suffering and 
•arrow ; the leafless trees, a reminder 
that all cur joys and pleasures mast 
come to an end ; the withered grass, 
tails us, that try as we will, we cannot J affections, 
•soape the dread reaper, Death, with 
Ida evex-ready sickle—all serve to 
keep before oar minds the fact that as 
aatumn follows summer so death will 
•oxtlj follow. 

When we reflect that we too must 
"dt»7 can we escape a thought of those 
KSdlwfeolmve left this world and are'to this that a clergyman's wire is of-

'ton quite Invaluable in her husband's 
parish. She is almodlr. nurse, ad-

Church bas its pros 
drawbacks as well as Its advantages. 
The celibacy of the Catholic clergy Is 
a purely ecclesiastical Institution It 
was not ordained by Our Lord or HIB 
Apostles. It la not universal In tne 
Catholic Church, the priests of the 
Unlate Greok Church are allowed to 
marry. The Pope forbade the mar
riage of the Latin clergy, and the 
Pope could, i i he pleased, permit 
priests to marry. 

When we come to weigh the argu
ments on both sides, we shall tin I ttmt 
there Is a great deal to be said In fa
vor of their being married. Qod hsB 
eaid that "It is not good for man to 
be alone." The celibate Is exposed to 
many temptations and dangers from 
which the married are comparatively 
free. He 1B exposed to the danger of 
selfishness and of self-centralization, 
which Is practically impossible for one 
who has a wife and children to think 
of as well as himself. The paternal 
instinct which becomes strong in a 
man as.life advances' and the natural 

the outflow, of which uaa a 
great Influence in softening character, 
lack the opportunity of com.ng Into 
full play. A celebate, living by him
self, is prono to a painful sense of 
loneliness, ospeclaly if, as Is often the 
case with a Catholc priest, Be Is sta
tioned in some country place, whore 
society of hi: 

FIVE MINUTE 8BJM0N. 

S H O R T INSTBDOTSONS OK T B I COS-
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anw In t i e middle state awaiting their 
release ? We know that when we 
depart this life, unless we are con
demned to eternal darkness, we will 
ttter that middle state, and the length 
e f our stay will depend in a great 
Measure on the interest shown in out 
future bj;hose who are left behind. If 
thej are careless and neglectful of what 
(Jbevowed us while in life; if they 
neglsct' to say a prayer for us or have 
masses said for the repose of oar souls, 
or in any other manner to aid ui in 
paying the penalty our sins have en
tailed, Ood's mercy alone will de
termine the length of our stay in 
Pargatory. 

Should we not then look ahead, as 
does the) prudent buiineas man,and, 
as it were, store up treasures for 
future need ? If we say prayer! and 
navs masses said for the suffering 
souls they win never forge^ us, and 
•God alone san see the inestimable 
bantfits that will accrue to us in years 
to coma. It is not unlikely, either, 
that benefits will accrue in this life if 
w e remember the poor souls. 

During the month of November, at 
least, wa should daily say prayers for 
taeioulain Pargatory. If there are 
no relatives of your own gone before, 
say prayers for the unknown dead, 
and in eternity yoa will reap your 
reward. 

ELECTION, 

vlser, and distinct visitor, all in one, 
and exercises a moral influenco in 
all the country round, to say nothing 
of the social and material benefits 
that she la ablo to bestow. Yet 
with full consciousness of all this, 
the Church has decreed the celi
bacy of her clergy, and every fair-
judging man, who has had a sufficient 
opportunity of comparing the two sys
tems In their practical working, is 
compelled to confess the superiority 
of the work dono by a celibate clergy, 
especially in tho mission field. A 
married clergy, taken as a body, sink 
to a lower spiritual level. St Paul 
lias settled the question once for all. 

For these reasons, says the writer, 
the Rev. R. F. Clarke, S. J„ of Oxford, 
England, whose untimely death was 
chronicled lost week, the Catholio 
Church, with a. full cognizance of both 
sides of tho question, has wisely de
creed that there is an enormous bal
ance of advantago in favor of a cell-
bate clergy-

There Is a Qod who judges political 
cheating aB well as any other kind. 
The Catholic Telegraph reminds Its 
readers: "While the general impres
sion prevails that morality Is out of 
place In politics, It may be timely to 
remark that Ho. without Whose 
knowledge not even a sparrow falls, 
sees also the citizen who prostitutes 
his manhood by selling Bis vote for a 
consideration of money, place or favor 
of any kind." 

Bt. Rev. Bl&bop Maes, of Covington, 
Mt«t Tuesday will be eleotion and K y n a s m a ( i e jt a n obligation for his 

most people will be glad that the eon-
test will bi than over. The issues upon 
winch t i e campaign has been fought 
are many and varied and they have 
• o t been honestly presented in all in
stances. Class sectionalism has been 
appealed to. Coercion or intimidation 
has barn ttsorted to and liars have 
bsei numerous. Speakers on,both 
sidtf havvi1 represented that the country 
would 1M bankrupt and its citizens 
isspoverishtd if their party were un-
successful, Such conduct is shameful. 
I s it BO* to Almighty God that we 
sstould jive thanks for oar prosperity 
• r othsfiffavoara .̂ JSo man «c party of 
m e t cj^ftftTflpt *Ma uatiteh aad as 
lor impoverishment the" Supreme Be
ing, the Ruler of Heaven and earth is 
t i e snly One who can cauw bountiful 
crops 01 failsrea. Tkarsfore, go to 
* A « p e l B ^ o i ^ » as yow con-
*»«ttcfr dictates rind as you fesl the 
Interests of the wkele peopls will he 
tarn* ~ ^ * ' 

"Teddy" Roosevelt, Mark Banna 
i/kit* DepewwiJl pro] 

rafter election 

Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost 

" Render therefore to Caesar the 
things that are Cseesar' a and to God, 
the things that are God's" —Gospel 
of the Day, 

To day's gospel tells how the Phari
sees tried to ensnare Jesus in His 
speech. The question was ibis: Is it 
lawful for the Jews to pay tribute to 
Caesar ? To this the Hebrews were 
very much opposed, because a great 
part of them submitted an willingly to 
the law imposing the tribute ; and 
still more, following the teachings of 
a certain Gaulonite, were of the opin
ion that it was not lawful for the 
Hebrew nation to pay tribute to the 
Gentiles, and that to do so was for 
them a sin. 

If Jesus Christ declared it to be 
lawful to pay tribute to the Romans 
Fie would have made himself odious 
to the Jews,and most odious to the fol
lowers of the Gaulonite, the leader of 
those zealots who afterward caused so 
mueh misery to unfortunate Jerusalem. 
And if, on the contrary, He declared 
it unlawful to pay the tribute, He 
would have provoked the anger and 
invited the vengance of Caesar, and 
the enmity and persecution of Herod, 
a great partisisn of the emperor. He 
therefore said to them "Render there
fore to CsBsar the things that are 
Caesar* s, aud to God the things that 
are God's." 

The reproof which our Divine Mas
ter gave them arose not from anger or 
a spirit of revenge ; it was rather an 
net of charity, because in doing this 
He showed Himself a scrutinizer of 
the mind and heart, and gave them 
an occasion of enlightenment, repent
ance, and salvation, if they haa re
flected and profited by it. A superior 
Bhould not withhold a reproof from 
him who does wrong when it may 
prove beneficial to the wrong-doer or 
to those who are present. 

Therefore we should learn in the 
first place not to try to deceive *our 

ij^bbor-by-foig n 
tlon, as in our day is done by many 
We should not put our trust in the 
praises of men and we should not give 
our opinion too rashly ; not to offend 
the opinions of others and enforce oar 
own; and lastly we should show our
selves obedient subjeots of authority 
and sincere worshippers of our Qod. 

COOK or a s a BOUSE. 

We«ktr Obajraat CaUanaaw 

SanaUf ,No»e«bfr 4—Goep St . Matt. « H . 
IS ' 1 —TwentT-«ec>rd Sunday after Pento-
OMt.—St. Charlea Borromeo, archbishop, 

conftraior. 
Monday, s— St Ztcharr. 
Tuesday. 6^—St. t eonard, hcrrmlt. 
Wedn»*diy, 7—St. Wllllbrord. blihop. con-

fe»«or 
Thoreday, 8—St. Godfrey.bl*hop.coafe»lor. 
FrHaV. 9— SI. Theodore T r r o , mirtyr. 
Saturday,10— Bt. Andrew Arelllno, con-

feeeor. 

BAN OK W O O D M S N 

Kanaaa D'abap I n c l u d e ! Slioeavbaat In 
Swaaatlne; Ordan. 

priests to read twice a year to tnelr 
congregations the rules made by the 
last Plenary Council of Baltimore, 
about amusements. He also fori*Ids 
Catholic societies, which have broaen 
these rulos or otherwise disregarded 
Sunday observances, to take any part 
in Catholic celebrations or parades Of 
any kind. The order of the Bis*up 
may seem strict, but it is Just. There 
Is no use of having laws if they are 
not to be obeyed, and certainly none 
should be more Catholic that those 
who by binding themselves to the ob
ligations of a society approved by the 
Church authorities, thus emphasize 
thfcir Catholicity and bring It into 
greater prominence.—Church Prog-
ress. 

The Catholic Transcript has an ar
ticle on. "Disgraceful Campaigning" 
<witich contain* some tmely truth. The 
United States is not the only country 
where the heat of politics makes sssa 
forget to hold themselves above the 
controvemT tactics of the slums. 
There are dfany people in this country, 
among the adherents of both of tne 
great parties, who forget too often 
taat abuse Is not argument and that it 
Iff open to the celebrated-objections 
taken by Artamus Ward to swearing:, 

the second, i t sin't funny." • -, ,d 

j&i-;.'; ...•". 

Bishop Fink of the diocese of Leav
enworth, Kan., created a sensation in 
religious and lodge circles in the state 
bv placing the ban on the Modern 
Woodmen and Maccabees, and for
bidding all CotholicB joining these 
secret orders. 

Bishop Fink believes that praotical 
and faithful Catholics are not allowed 
to join these societies and are not al
lowed to remain in them after becom
ing members. On this account he 
holds that belonging to these orders 
tends to injure the Church. 

t h e following is the order which he 
has sent to all the deans of the diocese : 

"Very Rev. Dear Father—Please 
make known to the priests of your 
deanery that the Right Bev. Bishop 
on examination has found that the 
society of the Modern Woodmen and 
Maccabees are, in his opiaion.sooieties 
which no practical Catholic is allowed 
to join or remain a member thereof. 
He desires the priests of his diocese to 
keep the faithful in their charge from 
entering them. 

Tke Maccabees had already been 
put under the ban in several dioceses. 

LOUOBKBV—rRBSTOW. 

In the multiplicity of good tilings on 
the Cook Opera house piogracnme for 
the current week, the principle potent 
factors are many which include nearly 
everything in high-class vaudeville 
novelties, and the quality and quantity 
are truly surprisingly, consisting of 
a series of unusually great acts and 
new to Rochester. The merry—makers 
are as follows : Cusbman, rlolcombe 
and Curtis will present their inimit
able comedietta entitled " The New 
Teacher" in which they introduce 
scenes in a rural schoolroom that has 
done yeoman service in and out of 
vaudeville. John Wilson and Bertha 
Waring, fresh from England where 
they have been for the past two years, 
lately returned to America for twenty 
weeek's are among the magnets on the 
week's bill and will produce their 
favorite farcial frivolities, same as 
they did when with Rice'9 " Little 
Christopher " Co. ' The next big 
feature act is the famous Eddy Family, 
Euiope's foremost acrobats, in an 
entirely new, startling,, daring, acro
batic performance Thie great faTiily 
is fresh from its flattering foreign 
successes. This celebrated family, six 
in number, perform there beautiful 
feats attired in full evening dress. 
The ladies in open bodice, fall long 
skirts and long gauntlets; the gentle
men in plain, black, swallow tail 
coats, opera hats, and patent leathers. 
Manager Moore says," "He has often 
heretofore presented famous troupes 
of acrobats, but I assure the public 
that the Eddy's are without doubt the 
greatest I ever engaged and truly the 
foremost artists in acrobatic world. 
The well-known musician, Signor 
Emile Chevriel will render some choice 
selection on the violin suad istrodaee 
several novelties of trick and solo 
playing. Palsey and Sadie Branni-
gan, Irish comedy dancing skit, re
fined, neat and exclusively novel. 
William Cahill Davies, the noted 
song writer, is sufficient to attract the 
interest of hundreds. Davies is bet
ter known as the composer. He says he 
has something new in story aod song 
which will bean innovation ia Roch
ester. Conway and and Lehand, the 

and 

Jardiniere With Pedestals 
If you b.ave a place for one ef these elegant ornaments, you will 

probably see the advantage of filling that place, while you can do so 
apon such extremely favorable terms. See west window. 

Unusual Opportunity 
To Buy at 

Bargain Prices. 

For lack of room to display large Jardin
ieres aod Pedestals, we have decided to close 
oat a l l that we have op hand. These com
prise articttc design* and rich decorations In 
French, EagHih and American ware and. M 
the fol lowing figures show, we do not pro
pose to let price stand in the way of an im
mediate clearance. 

mon&rou monopede 
acrobats, late of Harry William' a own 
company, will have plenty o f stunts 
to offer. Harry Linton and Leile 
Molntyre, have a laughing playlet 
termed "A Doctor's Patience," and 
are credited with much skill as en
tertainers. The favorite opera singar. 
Miss Emma Cams, has been engaged 
and will be one of the ohief attractions. 
Prof. Monk's Merry melodies and 
brightest musical gems conclude s 
big entertainment. Two performances 
daily. Matinee and evening. Next 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 6th, ejections 
returns will be received and read from 
the theater stage until midnight. Se
cure your tickets in advance. No 
extra charge. 

w6 ne syii st, 

s u s r s t - s i B K i . 

St. Michael's church at Lyons, N. 
Y., was the scene of an im pressive 
service at 10.30 o'clock Tuesday 
morning, when Miss Isabella Angela 
Murphy, daughter of Joseph Murphy, 
of Geneva street Lyons, was married 
to P. J. Burke of Rochester. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
D. W. Kavanaugh, 

After the ceremony the wedding 
party went to the home of the bride's 
father, where a wedding break fast was 
served. Later the happy couple de
parted on the noon train for New 
York and other Eastern cities. Upon 
their return they will make their home 
in Rochester. 

*Wst 

Clara May Preston, aaijrhtsr ef 
Mrs. Margaret Preston, ef Charlotte, 
and John Thomas Longhney, of 
Rochester, were united in narrtage at 
10 e'elook Tuesday morning at Holy 
Cross Catholic church ia Charlotte by 
Rev. William Payne, pastor of the 
church. There were many invited 
guests. 

Joseph Sweeney, an uncle, gave 
the bride away. The best Man was 
James Love of Rochester; The ushers 
were Br. J. H. Sullivan of Charlotte 
and Edward Poinan of Roeherter. 
Miss Stella Ormston was maid of 
henor and Missess Mary Hsffermann 
efOHCitv. Pa;, and Mary Dwyer 
were bridesmaids. The briie wore 
white monsseline de sole over white 
taffeta and carried a prayer esok. 

A receptios was givsn later at the 
residence of the bride's nether et the 
Boulevard and at %ffi p, m. t i e 
bride and groom left fer BetnMter, 
where they boaried a train fo» a wed* 
ding trip. 

•*»£•: 

I k e Bakatr Themirei 

"Through the Breakers" will be at 
the Baker theater tbe first three days 
of next week. On Tuesday night the 
election returns will be read from the 
Baker stage. 

Eduard Strauss is attracting great 
audiences wherever he goes, and his 
programmes are encored over and 
over again. He and his famous 
Vienna orchestra will be heard at the 
Baker theater on Saturday, November 
10th, in two concerts, afternoon and 
evening. 

A most popular programme is an 
nounced to be given by the Fifty' 
fourth Regiment band at the Baker 
theater on next Sunday night. The 
soloists engaged include Miss Gertrude 
McNerney, soprano; Master Harold 
Frank, violinist, and Mias Esther 
Kraft in dramatic reoltations. 

"A Young Wife," one the suc
cesses of last season, will be presented 
at the Baker theater on Thursday and 
Friday of next week, with daily mati
nees. 

Regular price—$63.00 
Regular price— i$.oo 
Regular pi lce— 33-00 
Regular price— 30 0 0 

Now $ 4 8 00a Regular price—$17.09 
Now 37.001 Regular price— 25.00 

Now a j o a J Regular price— aa.50 
Mow J j . o o l r 

Now $ s o . M 
N o w i e . o o 
Now f 7 . | o 
N o w , 11.00 S 3 0 0 1 Regular price • 15.00 

If y o u have a place for one of these elegant ornaments, you 
will proba.bly see the advantage of filling that place, while you can 
do so upon such extremely favorable terms. See west window. 

A BARGAIN SALEOF 

JARDINIER 
STANDS. 

A seasonable offer that will in
terest every housewife. Jardinier 
Stands in metal mahogany, oak 
and birdseye maple and all the 
popular finishes. Our special is a 
Hard wood Stand well made and 
finished, 18 inches high, 12-inch 
octagon or round top. 

Three For $1.00 
We are also closing oat a sam

ple line of 67 Jardtniers at big re
ductions from regular prices. 
They range from 50o to $2 .50 . 

WEIS & FISHER, 
T " W O S T O B r i B , 

-** 4 4 1 4 4 3 - ^ 5 Clinton Ave Wertr> 

The Imperial 
Red Gross Range 

H . Leattor, 1 5 0 West 
ington. 

H . B. Gtare* . 74-7*-71 State i t . 
W m . J . Brajrer, 385 Jay s t . , c o n e r Chikis 
D . MoCormick, jaft State st. 
J . M. Kraaaaneek, 307 Lake a*e. 
C&a*. Scbul tx , 972 Clinton are- North . 
J . S » r e , 4 0 * S t a h s t . \ 

America's Greatest Prodnetion la 

tbe Stove World. 

The popular favorite of the hanee-

wife. The envy of all eornprainri. 

Maawla i laa i law 

Co-OperatM* foundry 69. 
F D R S A L E BY 

Main i U , cor. "Waih- Tas H. Brown, 37» Neath •*,, oor. Woad-Jas H. Brown, 379 Neath at., oor 
wavraare. 

Kennedy & Co., aa SooUtAvemte. 
L. J- Marchand, 48S East Haiti a t 
W o . Rohr. First ave., cor Central park 
F. H . William*, 174 Monroe arc. 
Flemmlog ft Renner, £ 7 South are . 
L. Strauaa, 533 S t Joseph are. 
A. Miller, 3co Sooth a v e . 

YAWMAN &. STUPP, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

* 

* Catholic Boob and Religious articles. * 
Triangle Bldg. East Avenue and East Main Street 

EdwardO'GradT. John H . M c A n a r a a f 

All Losses Promptly and Fairly Adjusted. 

O'Grady & McAnarney 
(Suic—aon to Edward O'Grady.) 

Reliables Fire, Fidelity, Bond, Plate Glass Insurance,, 
Offices—101 and 102 Bllwangflr & Barry Bklg. Entrance d9 State SI 

manufacturer 

G. H. STALKER, 
°< Sash, Doors, Blinds and Moulding. 

f: 

"Window and Door Frames. 
Cor. Allen and Piatt Ste. 

Scroll Sawing and Turning. 
Telephone SOU 

! I' 

COUGH SYRUP 
Cures • Cough or Cold at once. 
Conquer* Croup, WUo&ptag-CougH, BroncWtto, 
r5 H«no and Consumotion. Quick, sure results. 

CUSTOM LADIES* TAILOR SUITS, bicycle 
autti, jacket* lie orders A fine lot of imported 

'good* a* low prlose. Tha bell fit guaranteed. 
Cwitomer* ana friends pleats c a B . Remand 
fram 8* Waal Main to at, room 8. P. Schweit. 

W E PURN1.SH ALU 

^CROCKERY. 

CHIN* e-aaiNCTs. 

From a Kitchen Tatjle to the 
Finest Dining-Room Outfit; 

yrom. a W«yven "Wire Cot to a 
Mahogany Bedroom Suit; 

From a Cottage Chair to an 
Elegr&nt Parlor Suit; 

From a Door Mat to a 
Wilton or VeWet Carpet; 

From a Book Shelf feethe 4*4** 
est Mahogany Library Case; 

From a Pretty Etching t o a 
Pine Water Color; 

From a Window Shade t o the 
Moat Elegant Cut Draperies; 

From a Night Light to a 
SttperbParlor Lamp; 

From a Teapot Stand to a 
French China Sinner Set; 

From an Oil Stove to the most 
complete Red Cross Range; 

"We furnish everything t o saaJke 
home beautiful and comfortable. 

(.OwV PLAIN 

I 
HB GRAVES 
J»e> STATE S T H O C H t e r u S N V 
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